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Introduction
Further improvement of Russian nuclearmissile bo
ard requires, besides development of uptodate nuclear
military loads, the efficient carriers – the rocket system,
as well; in particular, rocket engine on solid fuel. One of
significant elements in this issue is the detailed appreci
ation of fuel charge burning laws and production of im
proved methods for their accounting at engine construc
tion and calculation of rocket target flight dynamics.
Among the majority of factors (fuel burning nonsta
tionarity, stability etc.) there is an effect of erosive bur
ning. It is known [1, 2] that such kind of burning refers
to the group of threshold phenomena and appears as inc
rease of burning rate u under the action of burning blow
ing the surface with hot gas flow. It occurs, as a rule, at
excess of average (or maximal) gas rate w∞ along burning
surface of critical value w*. If the burning rate is denoted
by uw at erosive effect then one of widely used expression
(for bounded variation interval w∞) for uw has the form:
Numerical constant ke is called the erosion factor. At
the early stages of studying, specialists did not pay atten
tion to threshold character of erosive burning. The
rewith, the physics of the phenomenon itself was not
clear.
In the theory of V.N. Vilyunov [3] inner mechanism
of erosion effect consists in intensification of heat, pul
se and mass transfer processes in burning zone of gas
phase under the influence of turbulence. Overall it res
ults in growth of heat flow from chemical reaction zone
in gas phase to fuel decomposition surface increasing its
temperature Ts. As a result, burning rate grows as well.
The (criterion) number of Vilyunov acts here as the
principle parameter determining the process
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The explanation of the erosive burning threshold presence has been offered. It is shown that such kind of burning begins at decrease in
thickness of the laminar sublayer (in a turbulent boundary layer) below width of the laminar burning zone. The expressions connecting
critical (threshold) rate of the blowing stream and critical number of V.N. Vilyunov with properties of fuel and gas formed at its decom
position are obtained. Simple power dependences on blowing stream rate are found for burning rate.
where Cf is the coefficient of hydrodynamic resistance;ρc is the fuel density. Appropriately, the formula recom
mended for practical use has the form [4]
containing new erosion coefficient kε. It is available, as
a rule, for rather narrow variation interval J, as the for
mula given above.
Physical meaning of Vilyunov’s parameter J is easy
to be opened if ρcu is changed into ρv in it, bearing on
mass conservation law for stationary burning in the form
ρcu=ρv. Then a new (obviously, simpler and more ele
gant) type of criterial number
states the presence of competing factors: gas flowing off
the surface of fuel decomposition with the rate v tends
to displace a turbulence boundary layer from burning
zone. Occurrence of this layer is induced by gas flow
longitudinal motion to fuel surface with the rate w with
typical value w∞; presence of factor with coefficient of
hydrodynamic resistance Cf indicates this.
Critical number J* (or critical speed w*) in the theo
ry of V.N. Vilyunov is not determined by it is found ex
perimentally. Therefore, the reason of threshold charac
ter of erosive burning is not clear. And, as a result, one
can not say a priori, without dangerous and expensive
experiment, when and on what section of engine fuel
charge the erosive effect starts shows itself.
The first [2, 4] and so far the only attempt to deter
mine the nature of erosive burning criticality led to the
result varying considerably with the experimental data:
where Ts, Tb are the temperatures of the surface of fuel
and flame decomposition.
The nature of threshold character of erosive burning
is connected [2, 4] with disappearance of shearing fric
tion stress τs on the surface of gas contact with fuel sur
face due to the presence of the rate v.
Nevertheless, explanation of erosive burning thresh
old character and search for the method of calculating
the value of critical number J*, ascertainment of its con
nection with fuel properties are still urgent and the aim
of the given work.
The practical value of such knowledge is clear – the
possibility of controlling better the behavior of burning
rate of rocket fuels and other highenergy materials oc
curs.
Calculation of parameters of erosive burning near 
the threshold 
Let us consider an arbitrary small area of fuel char
ge in rocket engine chamber. As consideration concerns
the space scales much smaller than typical sizes of fuel
charge geometric heterogeneity then the selected area
near fuel surface may be considered a flat one. Axis x is
vertically directed to this surface (Fig. 1).
а 
b
Fig. 1. Relative arrangement of burning front and laminar sub
layer: a) δg>xf; ; b) δg<xf
Зона развитого турбулентного течения – Zone of developed tur
bulent burning; Поверхность горения – Burning surface; Топли
во – Fuel
Then let us understand the values changed by turbu
lent pulses in the sense of their average values, as in the
expressions given above.
Fuel surface where the primary decomposition of
solid phase into gas occurs has a coordinate xs. Burning
zone in gas phase which is considered to be infinitely
thin is at a point xf. A kernel of developed turbulent fuel
and transition region is understood here under the area
of the developed turbulent fuel.
Examining physical picture of erosive burning, the
ratio between the width xf–xs of burning zone when the
re is no turbulence and thickness of laminar (viscous)
sublayer of turbulent boundary layer is the most impor
tant [2, 4]. In papers [2, 5] the universal and key part of
the ratio of these typical length scales when describing
the erosive burning laws is shown.
In comparison with the given papers the following
reasoning is accepted here. The shearing friction stress
τs at rate v is not gone to zero. If thickness δg of laminar
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sublayer of hydrodynamic boundary layer is greater than
the width xf–xs of burning zone (Fig. 1, а) then turbu
lence does not practically influence the burning process.
Turbulence intensity is very low in laminar sublayer [6],
the flame zone is at distances x>xf–xs where chemical
equilibrium has already established.
Let us write down for this case the energy conserva
tion law on interface x=xs of solid and gas phases:
(1)
where λc, λg are the coefficients of fuel and gas heat con
ductivity; Tc, T are the temperatures in solid and gas
phases; L is the thermal effect of chemical reaction of
fuel decomposition into gas, and if L>0 the reaction is
endothermic. Negative L sign responds to exothermal
reaction.
The derivative in the left part of this equality may be
written down as [7]
where κc is the solid phase thermal conductivity; T0 is
the original temperature of fuel.
Let us give temperature derivative in the right part
(1) accurate within numerical literal A1 in the form of
division of difference of flame temperature Tb and fuel
surface temperature Ts by burning zone width:
Then, taking into account definition κc=λc/ccρc (cc is
the fuel substance heat capacity) and said from the equ
ation (1) we obtain the equation
(2)
Hereof, let us express mass burning velocity:
(3)
If laminar sublayer thickness is smaller than the
width of (laminar) burning zone then a zone of turbu
lent burning zone with width δbτ is formed (Fig. 1, b).
According to similarity and dimensions theory [6], the
dependence
containing universal function Fδ of its argument is ac
ceptable. One of its simplest forms is a power function
Accepting it (as it is seen below, it is justified) we ha
ve the expression
for turbulent burning zone width.
The equality
(4)
may be taken for the condition of beginning of erosive
effect appearance. This assumption is rather oversimpli
fied; moreover, it should be determined accurate within
numerical constant. But it is not significant and the
constant is omitted for notation simplification.
At erosive burning the equation (2) takes the form
where index w indicates the dependence of parameters
on blowing flow rate. Appropriately, for mass velocity of
erosive burning mw we obtain the expression
(5)
Taking into account representation for δbτ from (3)
and (5) we find:
Performing the equality (4) all fractions in the last
expressions containing physical values should be tran
sformed into a unit. Therefore A3/A1A2=1. Besides, let us
note that, differences Tb–Ts and Tbw–Tsw equals in pairs
the total thermal effect Q of chemical reactions in gas
phase divided by heat capacity cp at constant pressure. It
is explained by the fact that presence of longitudinal
component w of gas velocity does not influence the che
mical composition of burning products.
Thus, we have the formula
(6)
Laminar sublayer thickness is connected with avera
ge rate w∞ (in flow core) according to the ratio [6]
where νg is the gas kinematic viscosity. Then the equa
lity (4) determines critical (threshold) speed w*:
(7)
Taking into account this expression the formula (6)
is rewritten relative to blowingoff velocity of fuel surfa
ce:
(8)
and mw/m=1, if w∞<w*.
On the other hand, the burning rate is determined
by decomposition surface temperature by Arrhenius
equation with activation energy of chemical reaction in
solid phase Ec. Therefore the equality [3]
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(9)
where R is the universal gas constant is valid.
Formulas (7–9) give the solution of erosive burning
problem. In this case, it should be noted that socalled
positive erosion appearing vividly at high velocity of
blowing flow is meant. At relatively low velocities w∞ we
ak effect of negative erosion, at which burning rate dec
reases occurs (at rather low initial temperatures T0 [8]).
Comparison of theoretical and experimental results 
Let us give the estimation of threshold speed magni
tude w*. Viscosity of typical gases forming decay pro
ducts of ballistic solid rocket fuels. (O2, CO, Cl2, NO,
H2O etc.), at temperatures of the order Ts≈600...800 K
is within the range of (3,2...4,6).10–5 m2/s [9]. The width
xf–xs of burning zone is usually (at atmospheric pressu
re) amounts to (0,6...1,1).10–4 m [1, 7]. Taking their
average values from the given intervals and accepting
Cf≈0,03 [3, 6], we find w*≈100 m/s. This magnitude of
critical velocity is conformed by order of magnitudes
with known experimental data [1, 3].
Distance xf–xs between the flame zone and fuel sur
face depends rather strongly on pressure and decreases
at its growth.
If activation energy is rather high (Ec/RTs~16 and
more) then the first fraction in (8) changes slightly and
it may be put equal a unit. Then for increase coefficient
of burning rate we obtain the power dependence:
(10)
where negative erosion is neglected as a weak effect.
The comparison of theoretical results obtained by
the formula (10) taken from the work [3] and experi
mental data for the fuel JPN [3] (pressure 19,6 atm.)
consisting mainly of nitrocellulose (51,5 %) and nitro
glycerine (43,0 %) is given in Fig. 2.
The fact that only the index of degree n was selected
at construction of continuous curve and critical velocity
value is taken from the experimental data attracts atten
tion.
In the book [10] the experimental curves for two ty
pes of nitroglycerine powder which are well presented by
power functions of the type are given (10). And devia
tion between theoretical and experimental curves is so
small (about 4 % and smaller) that there is no sense to
give all of them. Therefore, in Fig. 3 the curves are con
structed only by the formula (10) and experimental
magnitudes are marked.
So close arrangement of theoretical and experimen
tal data found out here, is probably a result of a chance.
Therefore, further check of formulas (8–10) validity be
comes an urgent future task due to the presence of intri
guing shade in them. Against this background one
should also pay attention to (rather weak) decrease of
burning rate for some types of fuels at w∞<w* [1] and for
certain intervals of initial temperature mentioned befo
re.
Besides, the above accepted power form for burning
zone width δbτat turbulence is an intermediate asympto
tic dependence. It follows from the fact that the rate w?
should influence the index n besides fuel properties.
Although, as it was seen, at rather wide interval of chan
ging, this value n may be considered as a constant para
meter.
Fig. 2. Theoretical curves (dashed line – from [3], solid line – by
the formula (10), w*=165 m/s, n=0,39) and experimen
tal data (circles)
Fig. 3. Calculated and experimental ((, () dependences of inc
rease coefficient of burning rate on blowing flow veloci
ty: 1) w*=61 m/s, n=0,54; 2) w*=82 m/s, n=0,29
The ratio of velocities w∞/w* may be written down in
terms of V.N. Vilyunov’s number if the formula (7) is us
ed, attract the equality cpρνg≈λg [3] and ratio
(11)
with constant Z, depending on fuel properties:
where ρ0 is the gas density on fuel surface; D is the dif
fusion coefficient of chemically reacting component in
gas phase.
Formula (11) is obtained in burning models of high
energy materials [7] where chemical reaction zone in
solid and gas phase is supposed to be infinitely thin. The
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method of obtaining and concrete expression for Z is gi
ven in Appendix.
Parameter σ has sense of the ratio of two relaxation
times: transfer processes in gas and heatconduction
process in solid phase. It is proportional to pressure as
density ρ0. Therefore, their ratio does not depend on
pressure.
After simple transformations we obtain
Then reciprocal quantity of parameter A is no other
than critical value of Vilyunov’s number: J*=1/A.
Physical values included in it depend weakly on
pressure. But according to equalities (7) and (11) pres
sure growth (at constant velocity w∞) results in threshold
rate increase
that means pushing the developed turbulence area aside
fuel the surface due to burning rate increase.
Let us approximately calculate the burning zone
width in gas phase knowing experimental values of
threshold velocity. Let us express
from the formula (7).
Let us take νg≈3,8.10–5 m2/s, Cf≈0,03 for all fuels li
sted above (Fig. 2, 3). It gives the following number
sequence:
These data are in the range of the observed values.
Let us note that within the diagram of solving the
erosion burning problem suggested above all the results
[2, 5] of calculation stating the relevance of presenting
erosive burning rate as a function of friction shearing
stress τs or the ratio δg/(xf–xs) as this ratio is directly
connected with τs may be obtained.
Conclusions
The carried out analysis of erosive burning gave the
following explanation of the reasons of its threshold
character. Such kind of burning occurs in the case if
(conditional) thickness of laminar sublayer over burning
fuel surface becomes smaller the width of burning zone
forming without gas blowing flow. In other words, at
high blowingoff rates, turbulence penetrates the bur
ning zone being till the moment in laminarflow condit
ions. Then, owing to intensification of the transfer pro
cesses the turbulent burning zone with smaller width is
formed that results in increase of heat flow to fuel de
composition surface, its temperature and burning rate.
The increased gas outflow from solid phase surface
tends to move the turbulent flow area aside and reduce
the laminar burning mode. But (in overthreshold area)
it is not possible without increasing pressure at constant
blowingoff rate.
The following conclusions may be drawn by the res
ults of this work:
1) physical picture of erosive burning threshold is pro
posed and its validity is shown;
2) increase of heat flux from gas flame to fuel surface is
conditioned by decrease of burning zone width due
to the turbulence;
3) the threshold occurs at decrease of laminar sublayer
thickness below burning zone width without turbu
lence (or blowingoff);
4) threshold (critical) rate of blowingoff is proportio
nal to gas viscosity and inversely to square root from
coefficient of hydrodynamic resistance and the
width of laminar burning layer; 
5) critical number of V.N. Vilyunov depends weakly on
pressure;
6) power function is preferable for erosive burning rate
instead of linear function.
Appendix 
As all values in gas phase are determined in Lagran
ge mass coordinate ξ [7] then let us start the procedure
of calculation of coefficient Z from transfer to general
Euler coordinate x. these two coordinates are connected
by the ratio
(12)
Density is determined in Lagrange coordinate and
connected with gas temperature T as (that follows from
state equation of ideal gas) ρ=ρ0Ts/T=ρ0/θ, θ=T/Ts. Let
us substitute it into the second equality from (12) and,
taking into account θ=θ0–l+(1–θ0+l)exp(ξ) perform in
tegration
where θ0=T0/Ts; l=L/Tscc; ξf is the position of flame ri
sing edge in Lagrange coordinate [5],
Performing simple calculation we obtain the formu
la (11).
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Introduction 
In atomic power engineering, as in any industry, as
surance of fire and explosion safety at enterprises is not
the least of the factors. In this case, the incidents of
unauthorized formation of gas mixtures on the basis of
air as oxidizer are the most dangerous. Acetylene, hy
drogen, methane, propane, oil vapors etc. are more of
ten used as fuel [1]. One of the principle characteristics
of combustible mixture, according to which its hazard is
estimated, is relative percentage of combustible and oxi
dizer. It is also known that at excess of their concentra
tion over a certain value (too depleted or concentrated
mixture), burning is not possible at the given external
conditions, i.e. concentration limit of flame spread oc
curs. To be more precise, concentration limit of flame
existence appears as abrupt burning termination at
combustible structure deviation from stoichiometric va
lue [1–3]. Inspite of the important applied value, the sa
tisfactory theory of this phenomenon has not been de
veloped yet.
Yu.U. Linnet and Yu.S. Simpson (1956) suggested
that experimentally determined limits are not mixture
fundamental property [2]. Concentrating or depleting
excessively the mixture, the convective streams which
depend on experiment conditions start influencing gre
atly the combustion. Facts of dependence of concentra
tion limits on combustion front moving direction relati
ve to gravity vector indicate as well the important part of
convective streams. Later B. Lewis and G. Elbe reached
the conclusion about flame suppression near concentra
tion limits by convective streams [2]. But they did not
developed the detailed theory allowing calculating the
dependence of combustion rate on mixture structure by
deviating from stoichiometric composition and explai
ning a number of laws of concentration limits. The aim
of this work is to suggest a simple explanation of con
centration limit existence on the basis of development
of ideas of Linnet, Simpson, Lewis and Elbe.
The main positions of the theory and its content 
Two facts
1) upper and lower concentration limits of deflagration
and detonation propagation are placed just symmet
rically relative to stoichiometric composition with
respect to rearrangement «fuel ↔ oxidizer»;
2) at combustion limit with considerable decrease of
flame velocity its temperature differs insignificantly
from the value corresponding to stoichiometric
composition. serve as the experimental base of the
theory given below [2].
Let us disclose more detailed the content of the gi
ven facts. The effect of termination of combustion wave
propagation is observed in very rich or in very weak mix
tures which are supposed to consist only of fuel A and
oxidizer B and having close molecular masses. But we
ak mixture may be considered as a rich one relative to
oxidizer. In both cases the excess part of oxidizer or fu
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The elemental theory of concentration limits of slow burning and detonation existence has been offered on the basis of development of
Lewis’ and Elbe’s ideas, theoretical works of A.M. Klimov on convective flame extinguishing and works of Ya.B. Zeldovich on flame di
sappearance at decrease in burning temperature below the critical value.
